Implementing SDGs in Libraries
The socially inclusive, digital Post-Covid Library

1. **No Poverty**
   - **Belgium**: Book start
   - **Bulgaria**: Media Literacy for All and E-skills for E-inclusion
   - **France**: Eco-libraries in French public libraries
   - **Germany**: BIST (Bibliotheken im Stadtteil) I and II
   - **Netherlands**: FEAD projects and Book start
   - **Spain & other countries**: Digital literacy and Gender Equality

2. **Zero Hunger**
   - **Serbia**: Agrolib – Ja
   - **Romania**: Biblionet Project

3. **Good Health and Well-being**
   - **Belgium**: Book start
   - **Italy**: Born to Read
   - **Lithuania**: 3D printers supplying masks
   - **Netherlands**: Book start

4. **Quality Education**
   - **Many countries**: Digital literacy
   - **Many education, training and lifelong learning projects all over Europe (also to be matched with Erasmus+)**

5. **Gender Equality**
   - **Bulgaria**: Media Literacy for All and E-skills for E-inclusion
   - **Germany**: Treffpunkt Deutsch
   - **Spain**: Gender Equality

6. **Clean Water and Sanitation**
   - **France**: Green libraries
   - **Germany**: Green libraries
   - **Netherlands**: Green libraries

7. **Affordable and Clean Energy**
   - **Denmark**: Citizen Science projects

8. **Decent Work and Economic Growth**
   - **Belgium**: Book start
   - **Bulgaria**: Digital Skills for SME
   - **France**: Eco-libraries in French public libraries
   - **Netherlands**: Book start and FEAD projects
   - **Many countries**: Digital literacy

9. **Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure**
   - **Bulgaria**: Digital Skills for SME
   - **Spain**: Digital literacy
   - **Many countries**: Digital literacy
Bulgaria: National Library established as a technological Centre of Excellence
France: Ecrivain public in French public libraries
Netherlands: FEAD projects
Spain: Digital literacy
Many countries: Many education, training and lifelong learning projects all over Europe (matched with Erasmus+)

Belgium: Air seekers
Romania: Biblionet

Bulgaria: Library projects concerning circular economy

Spain: ISO standard 14001:2004: Environmental management systems — Requirements with guidance for use

Germany: Restructuring Libraries and Libraries and urban gardens
Bulgaria-Romania: Cultural heritage library projects
Bulgaria-Turkey: Cultural heritage library projects
States bordering the Adriatic Sea: Cultural heritage library projects
Many countries: Cultural heritage library projects

France: Library campaigns promoting biodiversity on land and water

Germany: Fighting fake news
Italy: Fighting fake news
Many countries: Libraries promoting democratic participation

50 countries (international): Bibliothèques sans Frontières
Denmark + ca. 80 countries: Human Library – People on Loan
Fondation de Luxembourg: Financial support in the following areas: Health and Science, Poverty Reduction and Social Cohesion, Universal Education, Biodiversity and Climate Change

Interested?
Read the full report

Visit EBLIDA Activities & SDGs
• The EBLIDA SDG European House
• EBLIDA Matrix
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Reduced Inequalities
Sustainable Cities and Communities
Responsible Consumption and Production
Climate Action
Life Below Water
Life on Land
Peace, Justice and Strong Institutions
Partnerships for the Goals